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Why choose Leawo DVD Ripper?

Rip DVD to video and audio in all fashionable formats for widely use
Powerful DIY functions in the all-inclusive DVD Converter
Fast video conversion speed with NVIDIA CUDA graphics acceleration technology

Leawo DVD Ripper on one hand is a professional DVD to Video converter for you to rip,
backup, edit and convert DVD to video in variety of formats. This DVD converter helps to
backup DVD to hard drive without quality loss; trim, crop and watermark DVD video for better
visual enjoyment; rips and convert DVD to AVI, WMV, MP4, MP3, 3GP, MOV etc for playback on
media devices like iPhone, iPod, iPad, iPad 2, Apple TV, Apple TV 2, Zune, Xbox 360,
Blackberry, Archos, Creative Zen, Android OS phones, etc.
On the other hand, Leawo DVD Ripper features with multi-functional capabilities. This DVD to
Video converter can input multiple discs simultaneously, merge several DVD chapters into
one, snap screenshots for any interesting pictures during preview with the built-in player,
set after-done settings, etc. Professional operations provided include cropping and trimming
DVD video, setting DVD video effects, adding watermark, and parameter settings. The powerful
ability to convert DVD to video of this DVD Ripper makes it a great assistance for users of
all levels!

Key Features

Rip DVD to video and audio in all fashionable formats for widely use: This DVD to Video
Converter supports to rip DVD to AVI, DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG, DVD to WMV, DVD to 3GP,
DVD to FLV, etc. for convenient DVD video playback on various devices and rip DVD to
YouTube video for online video sharing.
Rip DVD for portable media players: iPhone, iPhone4, iPad, iPad 2, iPod Touch, iPod
Touch 4, PSP, PS3, Apple TV, Apple TV 2, Zune, Xbox 360, Blackberry, Archos, Creative
Zen, Android OS phones, etc.
Rip DVD to audio files: DVD to MP3, DVD to M4A, DVD to AAC and other audio file formats
like AC3, ASF, AIFF, AMR, MP2, OGG, AU, RA, etc.
HD-RMVB output is available in this all-inclusive DVD Converter. It not only provides
more choices for users but also changes the impression of high compression but low
quality caused by RM format.
Crop DVD video: This DVD Ripper can crop DVD video size to remove black margin and save
space for hard disk or portable device.
Trim DVD title or chapter: The DVD converter can trim the length of any title or chapter
to convert your favorite clips only.
Video and audio parameter settings are available: A wide range of video and audio
parameters are available for specific use: bit rate, quality, codec, frame rate, sample
rate, aspect ratio, video size and channel, etc.
Leawo DVD Ripper provides high converting speed powered by NVIDIA CUDA graphics
acceleration technology, which shifts video "central processing" load from your computer
CPU to "co-processing" mode on NVIDIA's CPU and GPU instead. Therefore, more spaces and
resources can be reserved to accelerate the conversion process with 6X faster speed.
Support multiple discs input: Leawo DVD Ripper support inputting multiple discs at the
same time for converting DVD to common video file formats.
Rip DVD chapters and merge them into one. You can either rip the DVD Video_TS, Tile and
Chapter to several video clips or merge them together.
Snapshots are available. Snapshot pictures are available for you to get the movie image
for the review on iPod, iPhone, and PSP, etc.
Easy to use. Leawo DVD Ripper requires no technical knowledge for operation, only
several clicks with import-export will finish the conversion.
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New Features

New UI to ensure easy and convenient software operation.
Optimized program preview effect.
Modified video incompleteness after conversion.
Modified audio and video asynchronism after cropping.
Fixed sporadic software instability and abnormality.
Optimized the ability to read disc, and added the function of filtering the repeated and
false title.

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Win7
Microsoft DirectX 8.1 or above (If you are not sure about the settings on your PC, you
can click "Start" and the select "Run", enter "dxdiag" to view the DirectX Diagnostic
Tool dialog box for the version number.)

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

DVD-ROM drive
64MB Memory (128MB recommended)
512MB hard disk space or above
Windows compatible Monitor (800*600 or above resolution)
Windows compatible mouse and keyboard
Windows compatible sound blaster
QuickTime Player 6.0 or above
Windows Media Player 9.0 or above
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